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There1s no security like youth.
Youth is health and vigor. Youth is
alert and strong.
What meaning has the CCC for young
Americans? Why doos this national
program, interest them? Why should
wo, the youth of today, bo concerned
with what seems something that be
longs to a distant future, the groat
problem of conservation?
Conservation
has a meaning
every youth of America today.
desires to know more of this
ing, to try it out and to. hold
to mho clear eyed scrutiny of
for time will tell.

for
Youth
mean
it up
time,

The people of our country may'fear
a military invasion by an enemy, but
there are two enemies who are worse.
They, for years, have been seizing
the resources of our nation. These
are Neglect and Greed.
These'
two
with the aid of soil erosion, de
forestation, and drought do their
best to make the fat '.of' the land a
desert. But we must* not‘-.f?©rg-&t- its
able ally, the man who grabbed while
the grabbing r was'good both in the
fields, and mines, or wherever
he
found resources and plundered.

Fortunately we arc organized
for
defense and the CCC forces go forth
to battle every day without music or
parades..It took a long time to make
Mr. and Mrs. American soe that con
servation is a necessity and not a
luxury.
This required several bad
floods, a few droughts, and several
scorching forest fires. How we are
wide awake
and doing our best in
this great program.

We will not count the human re
sources which have been repaired
by
this Federal conservation plan, but
we
will say that the amount spent
upon active conservation of our nat
ural resources soars into billons by
any broad calculation.

Is it worth it, you may ask. And we
answer, Yes, and not only will tine
tell but.will also prove it.

The members of the Sou’Wester staff
wish, to thank those who have helped
us with this edition of this paper.
We also want to thank those who have
congratulated us on our last number
which was a farcywell
to those who
loft us to . get back into civilian
life.
We .grdatly appreciate
the
comments . and .’ suggestions and have'
tried to profit by then in this issue,
particularly to Capt. James P. Butch
er, F. A... Res., C. 0. of 3318th Company
ou in Kaibab Forest, Arizona for his
fine letter•' This is our paper, men
of ths’158th. Company, so help us make
it a fine representative of the fine
things that we have hero.

To the now men of the company, we bid
you welcome. You are now fiill-fledged
members of a groat organization
and
are located in one of the best camps
of Now England.
But, you must do
your part so that our good work will
continue to cone forth. A
machine
cannot function properly unless all
parts'
work together.
The same is
true of our organization. Wo hope you
will enjoy'your time spent here
as
well as we, some of the older members,
do.

THE

C.O.-SAYS'....

PITCHING

IN

For any group of men to live and work together in
harmony it is necessary for the individual to give
up certain little personal plans and selfish habits
which he may formerly have had, and conduct his life
according to the pattern which may prevail at the par
ticular place in which he happens to be living.

Here at this camp we are engaged in a more or
less extensive renovation of the barracks and the
camp in general. The purpose of this is to make the
158th Company a bettor and more pleasant place for
everyone to live. It has been said that a man is
largely the product of his environment and by making
the buildings in which we live as attractive and clean
as possible, we are all directly benefiting ourselves.

The cooperation to date has been really very good.
But probably each one of you can name one or two men
who have not done their share. The shirker, by obviously
getting away with it can do more damage in a short time
than can be cleared up in weeks of good work. Organ
izations function well or badly according to their
'’morale”; good morale moans good results and a happy
comp, bad morale brings only unfortunate consequences.
Consequently, each man should make it his own respon
sibility to sec that each man does his part. In doing
this, the work will be expedited/ but more important9
everyone will feel that the improved camp is partly
his doing and will take pride in it. Lot’s all continue
to do our share and an even bettor and more unified 158th
Company will be the inevitable result.

DOCTOR GROSBERG
TO BE TRANSFERRED
TO MASSACHUSETTS
Members of the company were sorry
to hear that our comp 'physician
Doctor Morris C, Grosberg, is soon
to leave us. Although we’ve known
him a comparatively short time we
will always remember him as our
camp ’’doc” and our teacher■ He came
here on May 28th from the Alfred Co*
130th CCC. Being a candid
camera
fan he was very active as an inst
ructor in photography in which many
of the enrollees arc interested* His
destination is the 2105th Co* CCC,
Salisbury Beach Reservation Camp'No*
11066, Salisbury, Mass* So long,
"Doc”, and good luck.

ACTIVITIES
OF THE CARPENTRY
CREW ARE NOT LIMITED
Most of the members of the carpentry
crew are working in Black Woods near
Seal Harbor on the foundations
of
several buildings being built for a
public camp ground. This N.P.project
is similar to the now completed trail
er camp grounds at Seawall. Those
foundations have to be completed be
fore the ground freezes as some
of
the construction .of buildings
has
already begun and it will take quite
a period of time to complete the pro
ject. Two signs have just boon set
at the entrance of Cadillac Mountain
road. The inside frames will not be
set until next spring* The new gar
age for Forestry Dept, trucks at the
camp is nearing completion. The pa
pering and hanging od doors are the
principle jobs unfinished. Besides
the fore mentioned projects members
of the crew will be kept busy with
these jobs: A new cement chimney
for the old Forestry garage;
three
more buildings to frame; and eight
cords of cedar to be sawed and split
into shingles by hand.

INTRODUCING
OUR NEW CAMP DOCTOR '
1st* Lieut* George F* Miller, Mod.Res., is assigned to this company
and also the 154th Co*., Bar Harbor,
Maine effective October 29th. Lieut.
Miller comes here from 1173rd Co.
CCC, Mt. Tom Reservation Camp 11029,
Holyoke, Mass* Our Commanding Off
icer, 1st. Lieut. William G. Williams
Jr., was formerly of that outfit.

HEARD ABOUT CAMP
(Famous sayings of famous (?) men.)
"Two hours’]
"When I was in Fort Ethan Allen.
"Hear this*’'
"Perty numb, I calls it’,’
"Where’s the key to the flag polo?"
"Seats. ’’
"Seconds®"
"When is the camp paper coming out?"
TRANSFERREES FROM GREENVILLE

The following meh were transferred
from Company 160, Greenville, Maine
to this company on'October 4th:
Clark, Janos; Cook, John; Cobe,'
Laurent; Danforth, Harris; John,
Domingos; King, Wilfred; Lopes, Man
uel; Malone, Robert; McCarthy, Fran
cis; McDonald, Leo;'Michaud, Woodrow;
Moors, Loon; Polkoy, Gilbert; Priest
man, John; Ramsdell, Thereon; Richard
Edward;'Santos, John; Stead, Charles;
Stevens, Chester; Tilton, Raymond;
Thibodeau, Francis; Trojano, William;
Violette, Woodrow; Weber, Jack.
John Priestman is A.W.O.P. for the
purpose of attending school and Jack
Weber is on detached service at the
Army Base in Boston, Massachusetts*

NEW PUBLICATION DATE
The Sou’wester will be published on
the 25th of each month'beginning
with this, the October, issue.
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CAPTAIN BERGLUND
INSPECTS C OMPANY
Captain Berglund made his monthly tour
of inspection on October 12th. He was
very well pleased with the appearance
of the camp.
APPEARANCE OF CAMP IS GREATLY
IMPROVED IN PAST FEW MONTHS
William G. Williams, Jr., First Lieut.
Inf.-Res., has been with us since the
tenth of June, 1938. During the short
period of time that he has been hero
the appearance of the camp has been
greatly changed and very much improved.
The barracks have new paint; the Mess
Hall also has a new dress and plywood
on the walls. We have oneof the best
school buildings in the district.
Ho
has been granted authority to lay a
consrete floor in the kitchen which is
now under construction. A new water he
ater has been installed in the kitcjj.cn
by the Corps Area Maintenance Crew. A
new dish sterilizer has also been in
stalled. The space between the barrack
will be sodded and paths will be north
erly and southerly from Company Street.

CORPS AREA CIVILIAN ADVISER FOR
EDUCATION INSPECTS PROGRAM
Mr. Fred E. Lukens, Corps Area Civilian
Adviser for Education,
visited us This
month and was greatly pleased with our
well organized program. This visit was
Mr. Lukens’ second since taking
this
position formerly held by Mri Joel E.
Nystrom. Mr. Delano G. Rice, District
Educational Adviser, accompanied Mr.
Lukens during the trip.
CAMP NIGHT AND
BIRTHDAY PARTY AT
REC
HALL
One of the. most successful camp nights
for many months was held at the recre
ation hall Wednesday night, October 19.
The formal occasion was to welcome the
new men to the company but as a surprise
it also served as a birthday party for

FIFTEEN MEN LEAVE FOR EIGHTH
DISTRICT VIA GREENVILLE
October 3rd — Fifteen men from this
company departed for 160th Co. CCC
at Greenville where they will be loc
ated ubtil that outfit makes its ex** J.
pectod departure for the new camp
site in the Eighth District,probably
in the state of Now Mexico.

ROOKIES ** ROOKIES
October 10th — Thirty-two rookies
arrive' from the E & R Center
in
Bangor, Maine.
October 12th — Sixteen more arrive.
All are from this state and were also
enrolled in Bangor.

CAMP DOCTOR ASSISTS IN
THE PROCESSING OF RECRUITS
Our camp'physician, Dr. Morris C.
Grosborg, assisted in the process
ing of the newly enrolled men
at
Bangor. Enrollee Leo A. Giles was
bn detached service for two
weeks
on this work.
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
IN FULL SIZING
The camp educational program is
now going along in full swing as
a nearly complete schedule of over
twenty subjects is being taught.
Classes cover literacy, elementary,
high school, professional, and job
training groups. Leisure time act
ivities are model aircraft building,
stamp collecting, and leathercraft.
There are seventeen instructors and
their classes arc hold on six nights
of the week.

Enrollee Walter Andrews. The event
was placed in the hands
of’
the
rated mon of the company by Lieut.
' /illiams who directed the program
of entertainment. Steaming dogs,
hot coffee, and ice cream were
served to the men by the kitvhen
force.

Walter Andrews to Hod Liscomb: "I
dug this holo like you told mo
and began to put the dirt back
like I was supposed to* All oftho
dirt won’t go back. What’ll I do?"
Mr. Liscomb pondered a while
and
replied, " I have it. There’s only
one thing to do. You’ll have to dig
the hole deeper.”

"Yes, sir," replied Walter and
went about his work.

"Rosebud" Russell: "Did. you say
that the man was shot in the woods
doctor?"

Dr. Grosberg: "No, I said that he
was shot in the lumbar regiimn."

Member of "Sou’wester" staff to
a rookie: "Will you make a con
tribution to the camp paper?"

ho

Dixon: "I passed your house last
night."

A certain blonde: "Thanks."

Veteran: "There arc 88 keys over
in the roc,ha11 but they won’t open
any lock that has ever been made."
Rookie: "That seems impossible. Why
don’t they dispose of them?"
Wise Vet: "Well, you see, someone
might want to play the piano at the
camp night next wook."

Boll Hop: "Call for Mr. Poopanockovitch, Call for Mr. Poopanoskovitch."

"Wat’11 I write about?"

"Oh, the firdt thing
your head."

that enters

The rookie passed in a blank sheet
of paper.

One fellow in camp states that there
is only one thing that smells worse
than a sardine factory and that is
two sardine factories consolidated.
Maybe ho has the right dope after
all as he is seen in that vicinity
frequently.

Barry wanted to go roller skating
but his worldly wealth consisted
of only thirteen pennies.(Friend)
"Shylock" Anderson stops up and
offers to donate the other twelve
if he could use the skates from
9:30 until 1211

Nir. Poopa—: "Vat’s do initial,
plcez?"

They say that "Many a true word has
boon spoken through false teeth."
We are wondering why Aimc wasn’t
named George Washington.

Reynolds: "Y/hore do you come from?"
Bottez: "Wostbrook, Maine."
Reynolds: "Oh, one of those places
where everyone goes down to moot
the train."
Bottez: "What train?"
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MANUAL TRAINING CLASSES

Mr* Reginald S. Clark, YiPA Indust
rial Arts Instructor,
is working
day and night preparing the shop
for better utilization in the Man
ual Training class. All ready many
men have started
their projects.
This shop should be very active
when the long winter nights des
cend upon us. New power machinery
and new hand tools have been add
ed to the equipment of the shop.

Mr. Forrest S. Smallidge, WPA Arts
and Crafts Instructor, leads the
field in the number of men enroll
ed in any one class.
Sixty men are
participating in this activity and
are enrolled in two classes.

Mr.
Long’s Occupations class
is
filling a very great need for those
men who t 'really want to know jobs
and what kind of everyday work the
world requires. The use of a film
strip projector makes the instruct
ion more interesting to the enroll
ees. Much debate and discussion has
been forthcoming due tothe■interest
members have shown.
We are glad to announce that our
Radio Club is still functioning
after the devastating departure of
Maxim and Michaud. Today, we place
our future on the ’’ether waves” in
a fellow from Howland, Maine bythe
name of ’’Sparks”
Fierce. Drop in
and see haw much you can argue on
microfarads.
The club is holding
meetings regularly and soon will
try the exams for Class C Amateur
licenses.

E.A. GOES TO SCHOOL11
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Mr. Long, our Educational Adviser,
is enrolled in an extension class
at the University of Maine.
The
course is in Educational and Voc
ational
Guidance. Mr. Long goes
to classes or interviews with his
professor regularly.
Just remember that your crew is
being rated on the number of men
who pass in their answers to quest
ions on Project Training.
If you
let your crow down, they will bo
at the bottom of the list. Your aim
is 100%. Be loyal to your foreman.
Mr. Dallas Tracoy, WPA Elementary
Instructor,
has a fine class of
enrollees studying grammar school
subjects. These fellows are to be
congratulated on their ambition to
try for their State of Maine Gram.
School diplomas. We
remember the
fine job performed
by this group
last year.
*•

—• W. — M. —* M. M

Mr. Long, our Educational Adviser,
offers a prize award of five doll
ars to the first man who success
fully passes the Class C Amateur
Radio License Examination. Here is
something worth working for.
Announced
at the regular weekly
meeting were the names of four now
men who wish to join.
They
were
Chandler, Fcrren, Moores, and Look.
Those men ar welcomed to the club
and their names will be voted upon
at the next regular meeting.
The reading room should bo the quiet
est place in camp. Please observe the
notices of SILENCE.

"Steve” has been trying to imitate
Robshaw in the mouse catching game.
The mouse took the bait and forgot
to spring the trap. Better luck next
time, Mel,

Danforth, one of the "quiet" follows
who came here from Greenville,
hasr
already become very popular down in
town, It must be his small town per
sonality.
Heard about camp, "Ben Dixon gets
married let’s get together
and give
his wife a shower," • •••• "Cke.
There’s plenty of G.I. soap in the
kitchen,"
We wonder what has come over Emile
Bouchard, Instead of going to
bed
early as has been his custom in the
past, he has been seen going out for
a nightly stroll. Caution is the word.

We are wondering when Lynch will take
ovei the skipper’s position. Did you
see him. make the rookies step during
retreat?
Some of the boys from No, 3 have de
cided that policing too lightly does
not pay in the end.

They say that a word to the wise is
sufficient. To one fellow again con
sidered a rookie* "Be careful from
whom, you bum the dime this time."

Tuttle may think that he is boss
sometimes we wonder J 2

but

Un-natural history, or something —-Mel Stevens under a rookie hat.

Willie Lowe seems to be hitting
cm
new high in his social standing with
the girls of Bar Harbor and vicinity,

"Jeep" Anderson recently proposed to
the girl of his'drcams.In the course
of conversation, she asked, "What do
you'do for work?
"Oh, I’m with the government just now.
"Oh, I see."
"No, the CCC."

Lavoie is still carrying on in Ell
sworth since Labbe left to go west.
Good 1uck, "Lamouche".

It is rumored that Fraser was afraid
to go to bed alone the- other
night
and had to have a bod fellow.

Some of the rookies have boon having
a tough time trying to find the rock
stretcher and the key to the flag
pole. Anyone who has further inform
ation regarding these articles will
please leave it with one of the
leaders of barrack no.

Charlie Smith: "Rookie, have you got
any hair oil?"
Rookie: "Yes, here is a whole bottle."
Smith: "Boy, it smells good,"
Rookie: "It ought to for it is pure
olive oil."

Worster, E. walks in his
sleep returning from retreat.

Walte
r gets his
birth- day
present.
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BARRACK N E W S
Foss had some trouble making camp
one certain night. We wonder why?
In the groups ' of rookies we find
Normand Lessard, Donald Laney, and
’’Bill” Dowling who decided to come
back again to live in our midst.And
there was also a Charlie McCarthy.
We hope that Eddie Borgen comes in
with the January rookies as maybe
he can ealm thise wise guy down a
little.

Some fellow (we won’t tell his
name, but his initials are Henry
Boucher) had better watch out for
he has been letting out several
secrets during his sleep.
Seeing that "Reg" Tracy’s glasses
and
rating arrived in the same
basket it is suggested that the
naughty boys in No. 2 better be
good, or else -—-Illi

Did you hear about
from
Greenville
the local theater
and back, trying
Square
on their
other night?

the two rookies
who walked from
to Sonesville
to find Norwood
way to camp the

"Heida” is the name of a book. It
is about a girl in Switzerland. A
certain fellow in No. 2 can give
a complete
book report on the
subject.

We were all glad to see ’’Barrel
Chops” Sawyer go home for a visit
but gee, we missed that sweet ’’Roll
Out” call in the mornings.

Red
Mitch
"I like
For in that

It is said that ’’Hangnail” can’t
speak the
right language for a
certain girl dorm in town.
Why does Charles
Gain pace the
floor every night after the lights
are out?
Can he possibly have a
woman on his mind? Take care,Gain,
the floor is wearing out every
time that it is walked upon.

Have you heard the new alias that
some one has given Crosby? Wo won
der why they call him ’’The Woman
Chaser?”
Daffy-nition of a rookie: A rookie
cap, a U.S. pin, a CCC pin, a "Mae
West jacket, a silly grin, and a
pocket full of questions.

Our own Peter Foley is some boy.
He made a date with one gtcl.iand
when he showed up there were two.
Maybe his eyesight
was bad, but
our’s was not.
Caron,A. has such a largo collect
ion of snaps of his one
and only
that he wants to buy another trunk
to keep his clothes in.

Is Dorr really learning to skate?
After two years of "looking on”—
and looking elsewhere—he
donned
a pair of those things with wheels
attached recently. With Dixon as
an instructor he is liable to go
places in a hurry....right through
the wall, or floori

Sometimes
we
doesn’t enter
test.

wonder why Sawyer
a hog calling con-

Long’s dog lingered by the Mess Hall door,
threw some frankfurters there on the- floor.
’em,” says Bingo, "but I really must decline,
string of franks is that dear old mother of mine.”
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BOX IN G
The boxing tournament sponsored by
the Bangor Daily News
for the
State of Maine championships was
held in Bangor September 29 - 30.
One of our own boys, Louis Sang
ill o, winner of the Hancock County
116'pound class match at Bar Har
bor, did considerably well.
Ho
won his first contest but lout the
decision in the semi-finals altho
ho gave his man plenty of oppos
ition. Vic congratulate you, Sangic*

Carl Lawless, formerly of tho Bar
Harbor camp, was also a contestant
at this tournament. Ho camo through
with three smashing victories, each
bout by a knock out. The best bout
was tho last in which he won the
state amateur crown by decisively
trimming a boy from Bangor. Larr
ies s will bo remembered by most of
the men of this company as the clown
at our Anniversary Field Day back in
Juno,
Tho exhibition bout in which
ho and Crosby showed their talent as
commodians will be remembered for
some time to come — by Crosby at
least. Lawless is now on his way
to o. company in tiro western part of
the country.

14
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BIRTHDAYS

Bernard
—-------11 -24 — .1920
Durv?t61~------------ 11 -IC * 1920
Dixon--------------- 11 -29 - 1918
Hass--------------- 11 - 7 - 1915
Fowler, C---------- 11 - 8 - 1920
Sherman---- ------- 11 - 9 - 192 9
Curran------------- 11 - 9 - 1919
Olenick--------- — 11 -10 - 1915
Polonio------------ 11 -22 - 1914

BASKETBALL I V
\ \
At tho present time there is no nqv/s
in regard to tho camp basketball $ V
team which wo will have this coming1^
season.
Our Educational Advisor, Mr.
Long, and Pro Smnllidgo, our Leathercraft Instructor, have boon together
in conference and I believe that they
have some good nows for us to bo re
leased soon. Therefore, keep one eye
on tho camp paper and tho other on
tho bulletin board for further develop
ments •

PING

PONG

Tho game of ping pong, or table tennis,
has been quite popular around camp
lately. If there are any boys who
would be interested in participating
in a tournament to determine the
champion of tho camp please get in
touch with the Sports Editor of this
paper. Tho champion will compete
in future tournaments as a represent
ative of this company.

POOL
There is to bo a pool tournament in
tho noar future in which any member
of tho camp is eligible to enter.
One of our former members, ’’Charlie”
Elias, was the past holder of the
pool championship. We are aarxious
to find the best player now in camp
so come on follows and sign up.
Reynolds ——
-~--Tl Priostmoh ---11 Bouchard, J --------- 11 ■ Bettoz ------------11 Doiron---- ----------- 11 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU ALL.

21
23
24
30
30

-

1918
1919
1920
1918
1916
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FOREMAN'S
VIEWPOINT

Mr. Thomas Higgins

R A DIO
S HACK
NOTES

N.P.S.

When the foreman on the job says,
’’Hurry up. Don’t stand there like
the Statue of Liberty”, he means
nothing personal. He is merely req nesting you to stop star gazing
and do a little work.

:

The
foreman ise entrusted
with
certain work that must be done with
in a certain time and he is responsible
sible to the camp superintendent for
the performance of this work within
that time.
His remark does not mean that he
has it in for you in any way, but
that he is anxious to see thteowork
go ahead and that your man day of
labor must be of production and not
of loafing.
The government that is spying you
expects that you produce and the
foreman is a means to see that you
do produce, I have often heard the
remark, ’’Well, I guess that I have
earned my dollar today.” And then
the fellow begins to lay down at
his ^ob, It is true that you get
only one dollar in cash but take
into consideration 'the fact that
you are fed, clothed, provided with
recreation, medical attention, and
many other things that will sum up
to several dollars. So don’t feel
that you'are getting the bum end of
the deal, for you are not.
To close I will say that all a
foreman wants is a good day’s work,
for you to do your best and keep a
decent tongue in your face. Do the
things mentioned above and you will
find that your burden will be easier
and not the burden that it new is
to some of you.

j1

Since out two radio operators'
left
last month (W1LBF and W1LBG),
the
activities at the shack were beg
inning to die out. The education-al adviser was pleased to find in
the lot of new men
who has had
five years of experience to give
instructions to all mon interested.
Although the amount of equipment to
work with is limited, all radio
students arc showing keen interest
as to whom will be the first to
apply for a license and obtain it
to claim the ward offered by the
Educational Advisor.
We have a
small transmitter and the necessary
equipment for teaching the code. A
receiver is in great demand and we
hope to have one in the near future.
A new Zopp antenna is to. be const
ructed for use on the 20 and 40
meter bands. The interior of the
shack is being renovated for great
er comfort to those who will study
there during the winter months.
———~o0o—-- ----Enrollee:”Last night I dreamt I was
dead and what do you think awaken
ed me?”
Another:”The heat.”
(Gtoldbricker’s Journal)
Yeargain, what type of a radio do
you have?”
’’Railroad type. It whisties at
every station.”
(The Pony Express)
For Sale——All kinds of newly sawed lumber.
Bargain prices. Call at Barracks
#1. Sawmill in operation between
9:3$ P.M. and 5:45 A.M. Hemlock
boards a specialty.
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LEADERS

Tuttle, George
• Clark, Lloyd
Fraser, Armand
Hartford, Lester
Hodgkins, Addison
Hodgkins, Malcolm
Mi t che11, Jame s
Ouellette, Wilfred
Power, William
Stevens, Mellen

ASS'T. LEADERS
Burrill, Basil
Cardona, William
Corriveau, Patrick
Dixon, Ralph
Donovan, Roger
Dorr, Bion
Landry, Joseph
McCleary, Clarence
Reynolds, Mervyn
Robshaw, Linwood
Sawyer, Robert
Spring, Francis
Tardy, Francis
Tracy, Reginald
Worcester, Lester
Znarowski, Victor

MEMBERS
■ Anderson, Leo
Andrews, Walter
Arsenault, Francis
Arsenault, Henry
Bernard, Joseph
►x-Bcrnier, Patrick
Bernier, Roland
Bernier, Simon
Bettez, Edgar
. Bickford, Fremont
Bouchard, Emile
Bouchard, Euclid
Bouchard, Joseph
Boucher, Henry
Bunker, Rufus
Cail, Hai’old
Caron, Arthur
Caron, Robert
Chandler, Glendon
Clair, Henry

Heal, Roland
Clark, James ’•
Horsey, Ernest
Clukoy, Philip
Holland, Clifford
Collins, William
James, Joseph
Constant, Robert
John, Domingos
Cook, John
Jones, Charles
Cormier, Camille
Jordan, Stanley
Cote, Laurent
Koon, Francis
Cote', Wilfred
Kolsoy, Edward
Coulombe, Lawronce
King, Wilfred
Cox, Raymond
Lachance, Wilson
Crosby, Roscoe
Lacombo, Charles
Curran, William
Lamorc, Albert
Cyr, Armand
Laney, Donald
Cyr, Arthur
LaPlante, Leo
Cyr, Gerald
Laprisc, Joseph
Cyr, Gordon
Larose, John
Cyr, Willis ’
Lavoie, Sylvio
Danforth, Harris
LeClair, Henri
• Day, Henry
Logass io-, Joseph
Doiron, Leo
Le ight on, Wi11i am
Donatello, Frank
Lessard, Normand
Dow, William
Letourneau, Alfred
Dowling, Llewellyn
Levasseur, Antonio
Duarte, Antone
Look, Philip
Dupuis, Lionel/
Lopes, Manuel
Eastman, Howard
Lowe, Willie
Farren, Woodbury
Lynch, Harold
F arwo11, Go orgo
Madoro, Lionel
Flanagan, Audi’s
Maker, Irwin
Foley, Peter >
Malone, Joseph
Fortier, Francis
Marshall, Elmer
Foss, Francis
Martin,
Armand
Fowler, Charles
McCarthy,
Charles
• Fowler, Joseph
MeCathy,
Francis
French, John
McClain, Robert'
Gagnon, Camille
McDonald, Loo
Gain, Charles
McKenney, Vaughn
Gardiner, Alphie
McLaughlin,
Everett
Gilbert, Roland
McLeod, Augustin
Giles, Leo
Moores, Oliver
Go ding, Robert
Meservey,
Leroy
Goodin, Adolard
Moors,
Loon
Goodin, FrancisMichaud, Woodrow
Gothrow, Francis
Moreau, Aimc
Grass, Frederick
Olonick, Michael
Gray, Leslie
Olson,
Russell
Green, Harold
Hass, Robert
O’Reilly, Myles
—continued on page 13
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Page, Waldo
Pelkey, Gilbert
Pelletier, Joseph
Pete, Raymond
Pierce, George
Pierson, E dward
Poitras, Alfred
Polonio, Antonio
*--P r i o s tman, J ohn
Quinc annon, John
Ramsdell, Thereop
Richard, Adolard
Ri chard, Edward
Rosebush, James
Rowe, Harold
Rowe 11, No man
Roy, Aurol
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Russo11, Roland
Sangillo, Louis
Santos, John
Saucier, N orm an
Sherman, Walt or
Smith, Charles
Stead, Charles
Stevens, Chester
Stover, David
Sweatt, liar lie
Tanguay, Philip
Thor1ault, Clayton
Thmr iault, E dd1 o
Thor iault, Lc o
Thornic-n, An dr ows
Therrien, Ronald
Thibodeau, P’rancis

Thar 1ow, Clarence
Tilton, Raymond
Tr oj an o , Willi am
Trott!or, John
Tully, Harold
Vicllcux, Clarence
Violette, Gerald
Violette, Henry
Violette, Woodrow
I»’ a de, L a wr once
vAatcrman, Royal
■ins?c-b er, Jack
Worcoster, Robert
Wor s t o r , Er wi n.
Worthing, William
Young, Lester
Zimmerman, Myron

These members arc A.W.O.P. for the purpose
of attending school.
(*-x-) On detached service at Army B aso, Boston,Mass.

BEGINNING:

An old man travelling a lone highway
Came at the evening cold and gray
To a chasm deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight dim
For the sullen stream held no fear for him,
But he paused -when ho reached the other side
And builded a bridge to span the tide.
’’Good friendj” cried a fellow pilgrim near,
"Why waste your time in building here?
Your journey will end at the close of day
And you will never again pass this way.”
The old man slowly raised his head.
’’Good friend, on this path I have come,” he said,
■"There’ followeth after me a youth whose feet must pass this way.
He too, must cross in the twilight dim.
Good friend, I am building that bridge for him.”
Author Uhlcnoi’jn

”If a man docs not make now acquaintances as ho advances through life,
ho will soon find himself left alone.”
-——Samuel Johnson 1709-1784

